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Summary

This article recognises that clinical skill training is embedded

within the profession and that structured management and

leadership training is available. However, particularly at senior

levels, there is considered to be a lack of awareness of what

additional skills, knowledge and experience, including ‘soft’

Abstract
skills, could be gained and how these would be of benefit

within pharmacy roles and to a greater extent if considering a

role outside pharmacy.

Many of the pharmacy profession have demonstrated an

ability to undertake wider roles but there is potential to do

more, particularly given the Integrated Care Systems initiative. 

This call is about a personal experience on one course but the

aim is to encourage the pharmacy profession to consider and

extend their leadership role, particularly into Integrated Care

Systems. 
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Integrated Care Systems –

are new skills needed?       

An Integrated Care System (ICS) is a

partnership of NHS organisations, local

government and the third sector that applies

in some areas of England with the aim of

integrating health care to deliver high quality

services for the local population.      

The following information about an

ICS may be helpful:

• ‘How does the NHS in England work?

An alternative guide’.1

• Making sense of integrated care

systems, integrated care partnerships

and accountable care organisations

in the NHS in England – The King’s

Fund, February 2018.2

With this in mind the time is right for

senior leaders in the pharmacy profession

to consider what additional skills,

knowledge and experience might be

appropriate to enable them to operate

effectively and seize opportunities in this

new way of working.

This article outlines the potential

benefits of a course offered by the King’s

Fund and suggests that senior pharmacy

managers review its applicability and that

of other appropriate courses and

approaches to ensure they are ready to

face the challenges posed by the ICS

approach.

A personal experience       

During a ‘1:1’ with my manager it was

suggested that I should consider a future

role that was not solely pharmacy

focussed, and that I look into what

leadership training was available that

would excite me and would be beneficial

for my current and future roles. Whilst

passionate about pharmacy my thought

process about ‘what next’ was stimulated! 

Having had a career pathway clearly

set out in hospital pharmacy and then

primary care, it became clear that there is

potential to explore further leadership

training that would also provide an

exposure for potential development into

wider areas that involved more multi-

disciplinary and multi-agency working. 
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Several options were seen to be

available (e.g. NHS Leadership Academy,

Pharmacy Management Clinical Leadership

in Pharmacy Programme, Institute of

Leadership and Management). Having

looked into all options, however, I decided

that the King’s Fund Top Manager

Programme (TMP) was the one for me.

Health and Social Care services continue

to face increasing economic pressures,

changing demographics and increasing

public expectations, whilst all the time

health inequalities are widening. The TMP

has a 30-year history of developing and

supporting senior leaders to meet the

challenges of this changing environment.

It stood out for me from other structured

development programmes. Whilst right

for me it is not for everyone - it is

important to reflect and identify what is

appropriate individually so that the

knowledge and experience gained is

beneficial for current and future roles.

In March 2017 I completed an

application form for the TMP but, with

hindsight, I was not fully aware of the

positive influence the course would make

to my work and home life. The total

duration of the course, which was five

weeks at five different locations across

the UK, and was completed in January

2018.

About the course    

The King’s Fund continue to learn more

and more about the kind of leadership

challenges and opportunities that new

ways of working bring, and about the

type of leadership practices needed now

and into the future. Drawing on the best

available evidence, TMP enables

individuals to develop, test and embed

these leadership practices.  

Group work provides the core

learning approach in TMP. For the

duration of the programme the TMP

community creates a temporary system of

leaders coming together, with all of its

inherent dynamics. This provides a live

system in which to study, learn, practice

and experiment. Through your active

participation in the different study groups

you develop your self-awareness and

explore how you relate to others and

them to you, how you take up and use

your authority with integrity and

authenticity and what happens between

different parts of a system. Issues of

power, authority, conflict, role,

difference, change and transition are

examined in depth. 

In addition to the study groups you

participate in experiential workshops, visit

different organisations (including those

that create policy and frontline

community services), debate ideas with

guest speakers and apply your learning to

the changes you want to lead in your

workplace and system.

The learning continues beyond the

programme. There are alumni events and

many TMP alumni remain in contact with

fellow participants throughout their

careers, calling on each other for ideas,

support and challenge. I found the

networking that resulted with senior

people in different specialties and roles to

be particularly beneficial 

As an experiential learning

programme it is somewhat difficult to

adequately describe but the crux of the

learning I got from it was - if it doesn’t

challenge you it won’t change you. 

TMP was a journey of self-discovery

which made me more aware of my

behaviour and interactions with others.

To give just one example, I now recognise

that, when you feel something

emotionally, that is the right time to

consider how you might bring about a

change and whether you should speak out. 

Whilst I felt I had learnt and changed

during the programme I wanted to know

how others had perceived me on my

journey. I asked three fellow course

delegates, whilst writing this article, for

their perceptions of my behaviour and

development during the course as I

considered that their comments would be

insightful, constructive and illuminating. 

This was indeed the case and it was

helpful to have this reality check - and

reassuring that the comments were

positive!

But - so what? How has

the learning has been

used?         

Writing articles and producing posters on

projects demonstrating outcome benefits

that the pharmacy profession working

across sectors can achieve is an accepted

part of pharmacy practice. Without the

experience gained on the course, however,

I would have found it too challenging and

would not have contemplated writing

about the need for softer skills such as

group dynamics and self-awareness, far

less exhort senior colleagues to review

their skill needs in the light of the

development of changes in NHS systems! 

TMP really helps you, as a leader, to

learn about yourself, how others see you

and group dynamics. It enables you to

better understand the dynamics that arise

within systems and organisations and

how to lead well in times of uncertainty

and complexity. 

The course allows you to test your

own levels of self-belief and resilience, to

believe in them and to know that they are

key to your role and how this relates to

your organisation. It also allows you to

explore, within a group of senior leaders,

the level of doubt inherent at all levels;

the group were ready and willing to

provide mutual support where an answer

was not readily apparent.

The learning is translated into practice

during and after the course. I have been

given opportunities to chair meetings

that are not solely pharmacy related,

including the serious incident review

panel and provider quality performance

meetings. The benefit of a better

understanding of how to handle change

and uncertainty has meant this was less

challenging than it might have been.

At meetings, I have been more

conscious about group dynamics and
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have been able to recognise and

articulate when we need to discuss the

hidden agenda before moving on with

what we are trying to achieve. 

For me, I now realise that it’s not

simply about chairing a meeting or

getting results that is important.

Understanding the system dynamics at

play and having the confidence to

challenge them when appropriate are

equally important. People matter the

most and they need to be engaged and

enthused.

Having confidence in what and how

you do it is important. I recognise the

need to have challenging conversations

on occasions but now have more

confidence and feel more comfortable in

doing so. 

With the support of managers within

my organisation I have been given a

broader portfolio with aspects that are

not just pharmacy focussed. I now sit

within the Quality Directorate and my

role is Head of Patient Safety and

Medicines Optimisation Commissioning.

My portfolio also now includes STP lead

for Care Home Integration work and

Leeds lead for co-ordination of all care

home work streams. 

So what’s next?       

Having been through this experience and

in the face of changes towards an ICS

approach, which brings increased

working across a range of organisations

and significant change management

challenges, it has become clearer than

ever that the time is right for senior

pharmacy managers to review the skills

requirements and personal development

needs of themselves and their staff. This

should not just be about clinical skills

and management training but about

the softer skills that are important for

leadership roles, particularly when working

across different organisations.  

The development of the ICS approach

means change, and change is by its

nature both uncertain and an

opportunity. The profession has the ability

to drive forward a patient-centred focus,

using what we know about our

experiences with patients in

communities, to be a vital part of the new

partnerships and systems being formed.

These partnerships will break down the

barriers between GPs and hospitals,

physical and mental health, social care

and the NHS. The unique training and

skills within the profession has often

enabled pharmacists to confidently

expand their role on a wider basis in Care

Systems and take up leadership positions

ICS is the vehicle to do this on an even

wider basis….. but we need to want to

be involved. 

I will certainly be drawing on the

learning from the TMP about the ability to

lead in a networked structure and how to

be open across all health and care sectors

with a focus on systems leadership.

Conclusion       

Pharmacy professionals in senior leader

positions need review their skills and

knowledge so we are all ready to seize

opportunities in the ICS approach to

improve systems and patient care.   

The pharmacy profession and its

senior leaders in particular, can become a

significant part of the best available

solutions to some of health and social

care’s most difficult problems.

Opportunities to use current and newly

acquired skills outside the profession

should be eagerly pursued.  
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